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GLORY DAY!
All-School Mass at 1:45pm

Visions of October 5

BR Family Night Out:
Buffalo Wings & Rings

5:00pm-9:00pm
As the end of the first quarter of the school year draws near, we may find
ourselves focused on grades and report cards. Is that the purpose of
education and should it be our priority? Are we striving to help our children
succeed in school by simply earning “good grades” or are we stepping back,
remembering to see the broader purpose for school; supporting our youth to
become wise and virtuous persons? Proverbs 20:15 says, “One can put on
gold and abundant jewels, but wise lips are the most precious ornament.”
How are we helping our children put on “wise lips”?

Region 8 One-Act Play Festival
Minot State University
No School!
Veterans’ Day
Andrew Crockett Fall Classic
Bishop Ryan
The ROCK
featuring Tim Mosser
7:00pm at Bishop Ryan
ND State Volleyball Tournament
FargoDome
No LLAF!
No School!
Thanksgiving Holiday
All K-12 classes will dismiss for
the holiday break at 1:00pm on
Wednesday, November 22nd.
Parents of students in afternoon
preschool classes can choose
to pickup their children at
1:00pm or at the regular
3:00pm dismissal time.
BRCS School Board Meeting
5:15pm in the BR Library

The root of wisdom is knowledge; therefore, it only makes sense that we would desire for
our children to have an outstanding education, acquiring as much knowledge as possible. This
education is a shared journey between home and school. As parents, we can help our children
at home in three simple ways:

What do we create?
Positive Mindset
Do we create the mindset that learning is beautiful and something which we can enjoy, or do
we create the mindset that learning is work to be completed and something we should dread?

Time
Do we create a scheduled time daily to study, read and learn something new as a family, or
do we only create time for pleasures such as television, social media and sports?

Space
Do we create a space to learn within our home that is free of distractions, maybe even
playing classical music in the background, or do we create a space that is filled with the same
fast-paced, hustle-bustle of the world which surrounds us?
As we create positive mindset, time and space for learning, we also foster the virtues of
responsibility, prudence, moderation and self-control. As the year progresses, let us continue to
support one another in this journey to raise children who are wise and virtuous by putting these
three things into practice within our homes.

Bishop Ryan Catholic School Office Information
Middle School/High School Office:
Mrs. Plessas, Secretary
Mr. Lee, Principal

Elementary/Preschool Office:
Mrs. Passa, Secretary
Mrs. Steckler, Principal

(701) 852-4004, option 1

(701) 839-5882, option 2

thank you...
Fundraising plays a major part in keeping tuition prices down for our
families, so thank you for your participation in our different fundraising
events...

upcoming
volunteer events

The first two Bishop Ryan “Family Night Out” events have raised close to
$1,000 total. The next Family Night Out is coming up at Buffalo Wings &
Rings on November 8th. Don’t forget to use your Scrip!
Our discount book sale at the beginning of the
school year raised over $7400 for the school.
Congratulations to our two top-selling students,
kindergartners Colten H. and Carsten K., and
thank you to all of the families who sold books.
The annual Hall of Fame event held October 14th
was a chance for us to thank Bishop Ryan
supporters, and the evening’s generosity has
resulted in one of the top Hall of Fame events
in school history. Among the fundraising efforts
that night, we’re most proud of the almost
$80,000 in pledges and matches dedicated to
the Bishop Ryan Faculty Endowment.
This important endeavor will help in closing the gap in salaries between
public and private schools for our amazing teaching staff.

Thank you again for supporting our Bishop Ryan fundraising events!

Keep an eye on your email
for more information about signing up
for parent volunteer hours
at the following Bishop Ryan events:

Andrew Crockett Fall Classic
Basketball Tournament
November 11th & 12th

Elementary Thanksgiving Feast
November 22nd

Bishop Ryan Catholic School
Carnival
(All hands on-deck!!!)
Multiple shifts and ways to help!
January 24th -28th

Important Notes:

-Shorts are not allowed,
starting Wednesday, November 1st.

Students who wear shorts to school after October 31st
are not in dress code.

-Wednesday, November 22nd,
is an early dismissal day!

All K-12 classes will dismiss for the holiday break
at 1:00pm on November 22nd.
Parents of students in afternoon preschool classes
can choose to pickup their children at 1:00pm
or at the regular 3:00pm dismissal time.

-Are your students ready for cold weather?

With the changing of seasons, please make sure your students
are prepared with warm coats, hats, gloves and boots.
Snow pants are also a great idea as we get closer to winter.

All elementary students will go outside for recess if the
temperature or wind chill is warmer than -5 degrees.
Students will have indoor recess when the temperature
or wind chill is colder than -5 degrees, if it is raining,
or if we deem the conditions unsafe.
All students traveling on school-sponsored activities are
required to have appropriate cold-weather gear.
Students who do not pack accordingly will not be allowed to
board school-sponsored transportation.

Catch up online at bishopryan.com, join us at facebook.com/bishopryanlions,
or search for bishopryanlions on Twitter and Instagram.

around the campus: School Alerts!

As we enter a season where weather can sometimes affect school days, here’s a reminder on how you can stay on top of any
delays, cancelations or early releases at Bishop Ryan:

BR website & social media:
Changes to the school day or events schedule will be posted immediately on the Bishop Ryan website (bishopryan.com) under the
news section, as well as on our facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages. To get connected, just search “bishopryanlions”.

Remind text & app:
A new tool this year will be Remind, a text messaging and mobile app service that will automatically alert you when
important information is being shared.
-To register your smartphone for push notifications:
On your iPhone or Android phone, open your web browser and go to rm d.at/brlions, then follow the
instructions to sign up for Remind. You’ll be prompted to download the mobile app.
-To register your mobile phone to receive text notifications:
Text the message @brlions to the number 81010. *Standard text message rates apply.
-Join instantly:
Visit https://www.remind.com/join/brlions and enter your contact information online.
You may be familiar with Remind already, as some of our BR teachers are currently using this service to share information about
their classes. If you already use Remind, please add Lions Emergency Alerts as a class to your profile to receive school alerts.
Please note: Use of Lions Emergency Alerts will be strictly limited to emergency announcements only!

Local Media:
Information about delayed starts or weather-canceled school days will also be shared with Minot’s local tv and radio stations.

It’s hard to believe the fun and excitement of the holiday season will be here before we know it!
The holidays are a great time to stock up on Scrip because Scrip gift cards make great gifts and stocking stuffers, as well as helping with
holiday budgets and keeping your credit card information safe when you’re shopping.
There are many different businesses that participate in Scrip, both locally and nationally, and if you’re more of an online shopper, Scrip is
also available at Amazon and in Visa and Discover gift cards. The best part is that using Scrip doesn’t cost you anything while you’re
helping the school and your tuition account: you get to spend every penny that you purchase a Scrip card for, and the generosity of each
participating vendor is where the gift to the school comes in.
You can view the local and national lists online at bishopryan.com/scrip. As the holidays draw near, thank you for using Scrip as you gift,
entertain, cook and bake, and celebrate your way through the end of the year, and remember that sooner is better than later to ensure
that you get the Scrip you’re looking for as we get into the holiday ordering dates. And remember, if it’s easier, you can send your order
to school in the morning with your student, we’ll fill the order and have it on it’s way home at the end of the day.

The season ended with a first-round
playoff loss to a strong Beulah team.
Great season, Lions!

The ladies won their region qualifier
at the District 12 tournament.
Next up: the Region 6 Tournament,
starting Monday, Nov. 6th
at the Minot Auditorium.
The Lions ended the season strong,
posting personal bests in both the
boys’ and girls’ divisions.
Great season, Lions!

Mrs. Magnuson will
be the first to tell you
that her favorite job is
teaching Catechesis
of the Good Shepherd here at Bishop
Ryan, and there’s nowhere else she’d
rather be! In fact, when she’s not in
class, you’ll probably find her in her
favorite spot, the Bishop Ryan chapel.
When she does get away, Mrs. M.
loves to go camping with her family,
and one day, she’d like to visit Rome
and the Holy Land.
Traveling may have to wait, because
Mrs. Magnuson is hard at work
bringing the Level 3 Atrium for BR!

Mrs. Schapp has been
teaching middleschool Lions for many
years, but it wasn’t
until she got to Bishop Ryan that she
was able to focus in on teaching her
true passion: SCIENCE! She says her
favorite science to teach is Chemistry,
but her favorite teaching moments are
when she sees her students “get it.”
Outside of teaching exciting science,
Mrs. Schapp loves to celebrate meals
with her family, and here’s an
interesting note: her three sons are all
the same age for three months out of
the year!

Thoughts on Education:

Why Note-Taking
by Hand Is Better for Your Brain
by Joseph Pearce
courtesy of The Imaginative Conservative
www.theimaginativeconservative.org

In a groundbreaking study, researchers have shown that handwriting is better than typing
as a means of retaining information precisely because handwriting is slow, whereas typing is fast…
We all know Aesop’s fable about the Tortoise and the Hare but few of us really believe, in the real world, that
slowcoaches like the tortoise have any chance of beating those in life’s fast lane. Few really believe, with John Milton,
that “they also serve who only stand and wait.” Those who stand and wait get left behind, stupid. You snooze, you lose.
Those of us who believe that time taken is time well spent are in a minority in our frantic and frenetic world. We are an
endangered species. It is, therefore, refreshing to discover that even scientists are beginning to agree with us. Take, for
instance, research psychologists Pam A. Mueller of Princeton University and Daniel M. Oppenheimer of the University of
California, Los Angeles. In a groundbreaking study, these diligent researchers have shown that handwriting is better than
typing as a means of retaining information precisely because handwriting is slow, whereas typing is fast. Like Aesop’s
tortoise, Mueller and Oppenheimer have proved that slow and steady does indeed win the race, at least where learning is
concerned.
Whereas earlier studies argued that laptops were poor tools for notetaking because of the many tempting distractions on
the internet, this latest research illustrates that handwriting is better for the simple reason that it slows the learner down.
The counterintuitive paradox is that slowing down with notetaking accelerates learning. The tortoise really does outpace
the hare merely by taking its time.
The irony is that a typist, sitting in a classroom, can transcribe almost everything that the teacher is saying without having
to critically engage with what’s actually being said. The transcription process requires no thought and therefore no critical
thinking. The fingers dance over the keys at dazzling speed, putting the words down on the page as fast as they leave the
mouth of the teacher, and yet the brain is disengaged from what’s being said by the teacher or written by the fingers.
There is no active and proactive grappling with the material being discussed. The sublime gets lost in the subliminal. As
psychologists and educationists have discovered, and as those with common sense have always known, a failure to signal
to the brain that the material is important will result in its being discarded from memory for the sake of mental efficiency.
Why retain what seems to be unimportant because it was unengaging? In contrast, taking notes by hand is slower and,
therefore, requires that the listener pays attention. He can’t write down every word the teacher is saying so he needs to be
selective, choosing significant quotes, summarizing concepts, and asking questions when something is not understood.
Drs. Mueller and Oppenheimer conclude from the data collected in their study that “transcrib[ing] lectures verbatim
rather than processing information and reframing it in their own words is detrimental to [the student’s] learning.”
Corroborating the results of this research, Stanislas Dehaene, a psychologist at the Collège de France in Paris, told the
New York Times that students who wish to succeed should consider leaving their laptops at home or in their dorm rooms.
“When we write, a unique neural circuit is automatically activated,” he said. “There is a core recognition of the gesture in
the written word, a sort of recognition by mental simulation in your brain, it seems that this circuit is contributing in unique
ways we didn’t realize.”
Such research is needed, even if the conclusions are somewhat obvious to those who haven’t lost their common sense. For
those who have long since abandoned common sense for hare-brained ideology, only scientific studies will make them see
the error of their ways. Meanwhile, as the hare-brained continue to think they can win the race by rushing around like a
dust storm in a desert, the slow-plodding tortoise, writing slowly but surely in the time-honored cursive script, will leave
the vacuous in their vortex, crossing the finishing line with gloriously unhurried decorum.

Lot-O-Dough Time
If you haven’t seen them already, watch your mailbox for this year’s Lot-O-Dough tickets!
The winning starts January 1st, so to have the most chances to win, make sure your tickets are in before then. Winners
will be drawn every day through June 30th, and we’ll post them online on the Bishop Ryan website and facebook page.
(Every ticket is in every drawing, so there are many and multiple chances to win!)
Extra tickets can be found in the BR Administration Office. Good luck!

Visions of October

Mrs. Elm’s Arts & Crafts class shows off
the quilt they hand-printed for
the Hall of Fame Silent Auction.
Lots of sunshine for taking in the fire trucks!

Lions, big and small, on Little Lions Night.

Celebrating the first snow
of the year with hot chocolate!

The strategic planning steering committee
starts their goal-planning for the school’s future.

Painting pumpkins
with residents at
Somerset Court.

Elementary faculty & staff showed off their 101 Dalmatians theme for Halloween 2017.

